
Superb acting, singing worth trip to Bend
REVIEW BY KATHY RUMLESKI Elena Juatco, playing the killed in the turmoil.                        Actor Franc-Anton Harwart
Sun Media lead role of Kim, has a voice        The slow motion of this brings much needed comic

big enough for Broadway, scene adds to the pain. relief with his solid perfor-
The heat is on in Grand Juatco, a Canadian Idol final-       Three years later he learns mance as the engineer, desper-

Bend — and we're not talking ist, will lure you in with her the truth and must return to ate to get to America,
about the beach. exquisite singing and won't let her.                                                While in the early going of

From the opening number of you go for the entire two-and-        Chris is a wannabe hero this night's show the timing of
The Heat is On in Saigon to a-half hour show. who wants to change the some singing was off, ulti-
the tragic ending of the classic The story begins in 1975 world, starting with the life of mately the performances are
musical, the production" at during the final days of the his beloved Kim, but he only only going to get better.
Huron Country Playhouse is U.S. occupation of Vietnam, makes things worse,

superbly performed. where life is brutal and noth-       While Patterson puts in a ir VAII fl\
It may be heavy for summer ing in the world makes sense. decent performance as the Ir " UU W

theatre fans, but that's the Kim and American GI Chris struggling soldier, his singing yyw. Mjsssaiaon
price you'll have to pay to see (Stephen Patterson) make isn't at the level of Juatco's.
this well-directed take of the sense to each other.                         Music director Charles T. Where: Huron Country Playhouse,
popular work of Alain Boublil The pair pledge their love Cozens   melds   wonderful Grand Bend

and Claude-Michel Schonberg, and Chris promises to take voices in the ensemble. When: Tuesday to Saturday, 2 p.m.;
which is marking its 36th year Kim back to America.                     The mood, the music and Wednesday Thursday and Friday 8
on the stage. After the U.S. army flees the set in the women's choir D m till Aua 4
Director and choreographer Vietnam — shown on stage by scene with the flowing gowns tJ-w^. ofin,on isanrinnHpr

-------                                                              „,,„,    David Connolly is able to get a ladder leading up into dark- and pretty colours give the l^           HHh  'vli

shown in a scene from Miss Saigon. Juatco's voice is big enough for       baiances nicely the fast-paced -and Chris is unable to gS       Xn it doesn't we are all www.huroncountryplayhouse.com.
Broadway and the acting in the production is superb.                          action and the moments of Kim out, he assumes she is the more devastated,    j Rating: ••••(out of five)     j

intense personal exploration.
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